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Bill to assist interns

rof in India
Unfortunately returning lo

Moscow wtm't mahe their. predi-
cament lees compbceiod. Their
house has bean rented out, their
car is on loan and the Ul has no

job for Galbmt this saltwater.
Other Ul faculty and projects

have been put on hold because of
the war situation, including a Ul
irrigation project in Pakistan
through the Department of Agri-
cultural Engineering.

hlso, professor of forest
resources, Chuck Hatch,
returned ta the United Stated fal-

lowing the cancellatianof his fed-

erally supported research
program.

- Pakistan is considered an
huierican ally and receives fore-
ign ehf. But the ~ has sttned
«ntl-Western eenNments among
the Musmm tkm. Pederaf-

ly programs and fore-
ign travd in countries with large
lelsmk populations, including
Pakistan, have been restricted by
the bush administration.

The reetrktlons have left the
couple without income or a place
to live. They will return ta Mos-
cow if they cannot transfer their
Fulbright grant to plograms in
Sri Lanka, Repel or South hfrica.

A University of Idaho law
plofesltr studying lhe legal

syslem in Pakistan is being
elected by the lestrktlons the
bush, administration imple-
mented as a result af the Persian
Gulf Crisis.

Ken Gallant, director of Ul's
legal aid dink, end his wife,
Mary Beth 4sgenaur, are waiting
in New Delhi, India, for their
aprons to unfold. Gallant has a
federally funded Fulbright grant
to study Pakistan's bar aseoda-
tian and moot court system from

War restrictions trap Ul p
W NW MMMM the University ot Punjsb law

eneon',s latest elort ii Senate BNI 223i, a bill designed
to give mare students the.opparhmity lo be legisla-

"tive internL It hes been printed and sent io the Education
Committee, and is waiting lo be voted on.

. It is ditbcult for etudenls to partkipate becatNe they
hove io pay all other costs besides the aoet ot Iving in
balm," genetm sebi.

She stressed that al~ the student pants will
be elected through the Plo}ilknl Scietue, the
selection will not be limited lo Politkal Sdence majora,

There are currently 11 sto4aeit intone woridng in the .

Idaho State Legislature, all of whkh are students at boise
State Univerhty.

"It would be nke lo have other shulents parsdpate
because it is a vwmderful experience, benson eahl..

The bN would help shtdeits with Qie cost at living in
Bain, as well as providing them with» smell salary, com-

sation and a stipend. The legislature woldd also relm-
ree regielration fees, d ing on full~ or half-

time entailment.
The stipend would be $150 per week, lo cover casts of

relocation to Boise, and the salary would began hour for
up lo 40 hours per week.

benson wants shxlents lo have an "equal opportunity,"
and wants to see apportunitlas opened up for all students
reganless of their Anandal eituatian.

"I know fram experience that it is a very expensive
~~'ence," she said.

eon was an intern for senate democratL She did
research, reports and eat in on hearings as a substitute.
Beneanremembers it as "agreat opportunity that was a lat
of fun."
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Kappa pigs rln marathon for charity

WOMEN ENGINEERS HOLD WORKSHOP. The
Society of Women Enginetua is holding an interview, resume
and summer job workshop tonight at 7p.m. in the Silver Galena
Room at the SUB. The workshop is free and is open to all men
and women interested. Refreshments will be served.

GRITMAN DIABETC CLASS OFFERED. There wiQ

be a free chss on diabetic educattoit, covering exerdae. Lynn
Hansen, physical educator, will discuss basic principles of exer-
cise and Row they relate to individuals with diabetes. Lynn will
cover modification and contraindications associated with
exercising.

The class will be held tonight at 7 p.m. at Gritman's Hospital
3rd floor class room. For more information about the class, or to
register, call Margaret Beals at Gritman.

PARKS AND i%CREATION OPP'ORTNIITIES.
'Ale Moscow Parks and Raclatation Dapartalent is cunently
accepting a katkma for the, following part-time position@

G iaatracaac at $6 aa hoar tmd m assistant gyaa-
«aalcs Iaatsaciac ai OL% m hoar. Applkanta must hive con-
siderable knowledge of this sport and pest experience in teach-
ing young chQdren. Work will entaQ aix to eight hours of
instruction on Satladays, beginning after spring breaIL

Pool ai Nl per week, head lifeeajael aiIaa hoar
aad atg4L'F$ aa hoar. These positions'ill be involved with the aueuner swimmhlg program which
begins in early June and eon@nues through Aulust. The mana-
Iar postman ttatiuirescollklerable knowhtdgeof pool chem@try
and managatnant akillL All applkants should have cunent first
aid, CPR, WSI and Lifesaving Certification.

Youth baaebalQaeftball aapemriaor at $$.50an hotar, yoath
bmeball aaftballttsohball aaalaiant ai $$ an hoer aad y'oath
bmebalilaeAball aaqalaea ai $6 le $7Pet gaaae. 111esepositions
wfll be involved with the youth baseball/softball program
which wiQbeoNered fmm theend ofMay through July. Applic-
ants should be familiar with baseball and softball and. have the
ability to work weQ with the pubhc.

Applications for these positions will be accepted until thepos-
itionsare filied. Appikations may be mailed to the Eggan Youth
Center, 1514 East D Street, Moscow, Idaho 83843. For more
information, call the Parks and Recreation Office.

ACTIVE RECYCLE VIGED 70 ATTEND. u
and I Recycle committe members and other interested students
are urged io attend the auteting of the Environmental Science
Club on Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SLtB Sawtooth Room.

Topk of diacuaaton wQI be future plans for activities to sup-
rt campus rlx:yding as well as waste reduction efforts in your. John Cunningham will give an informational talk on

recycling.

By KILITI BIACLAY
Staff Writer

The arinual Kappa Sigma
24-hour basketball marathon will

be held this weekend.
The marathon is a fund raiser

for the Moutttain States Tumor
institute, the philanthropy of the
Gamma Theta chapter of Kappa
Sgma at the University of Idaho.
Teams from fratenuties, sorori-
ties and residence halls compete
against six teams from Kappa
Sgma from noon Friday until

noon Saturday at the Physical
Education Building. Teams of
five play full court for two 20-mi-

nute halfs. Games will be played
once every hour. The women'

team and men's team who win by
the largest margin of points wins
a pizza party.

According to Bill Buxton, a
member of Kappa'gma, nine
places are still available for
teams. An entry fee of $25 is
retluired. So far, ll women'
teams and four men's teams have

signed up for the event. Buxton
said the. marathon may
extended if there are more teams
signed up than slots avaiiag]e

"We hope to raise $400 to $600
thts year with the help of spon
aors such as Pepsi Cola and Dom-
inos Pizza," Buxton said. Last
year the event raised about $300.
He said that Kappa Sgma will
accept donations for the Tumor
Institute from living groups who
cannot participatebut would like
to. help their cause.

plugged plumbing.
While the. improvements

lnay seam to be aec4ladary
seems that it would be ln the
best interest of tha Iltura
to aeoapt the fact that ibad wQl

eventually have io update the
hall, whkh faetlllama up to'

tl00 students who ale iahhtg
cl~iaay Iaba this aamaaia .
The buQdhtg ia also an hnpor-
tant ceniar %r reaaarch, with

include $1.2 ml in. grants.
If this factianotrmlaad,and

the state does not agate to

lttaaaa aaa RENNEW ltaya %

Whii it wlQ b a dlf~t

wen,according to Harry Fiater-

UnlaaaldahoralallalNoraact aon, vke praaldent for univer-
now,thay+~ybapayiaguNI 'ity relations and
in ihe htag~ far t.
the Unlvaraiiy . of 's The ratcetved a $13 mQ-

Raslhaw Hall. 'ea faderal grant to renovate
Ul's Praaldent Bilaabaih Banhew. Hall, in order to

ZIRNFwQlhaveadlflcult0%0 'gllNove ihe Bgh~ ventfla
the bQI iha San and worldng condition+
, dm 'io iha All of ihaae ~currently do

budget outlook and ia iha fact not meet faderal minimum
thatiheUlslop ames- ataadaada and are in draatk
vatkn priority ls ih'e 4 mQ-'eed af lmpsovamant. There
lion ratqueat to cuaapleia a are also safety problems,
library a'dditioa, omatrtactloa lncludhig leaky reah, hazatd-
that la ianiaQvely scheduled ous electrical systems,
for thisaumsnarandntactfall. inadetluate ventQation and

Love-cost vision examinations overed
~ the famQy must not be cov-

ered by health inaurarlce
~ eye examinaflon must no":

have been received in the past
ysaf

~ income cannot exceed an
established level baaed on famfly
slzL

People who believe they are
eligiMe for benefits.are encour-
age to caQ 14N-7664466 toll
htaa. EQgible worlrara 'will be
referred to a participating
opltlnetrist in the am. Evttglas-
aas for those in need will be pro-
vided at a small extra coat.

national eNort made by a profes-
sion to provide frie health cNI to
low-income workers.

"Low-income working fami-
lies with no health insurance are
at a great diaadvantala for health
care, benefits," Faris said.
"Because they are employed,
they often fall between the cracks
of government and private madi-
tztl assistance programL"

The ViaionUSA is open
to individuals faelQies who

Gaoria A. Pbrla, O.D.,of Mos-
cow ia providing flee eye exanu-
natlona to lowdnceme workers
«nd their famtBaa dudnN nation-
al Save Your Yiaktn Waik, March

Paris is.parldpating in a spe-
cial event of Vision USA, a
national charity. founded by
members of the American
Optometric Aaaoclation and

naotltd locally by the Idaho
Association. This

year, optometrlata across the
natkn wfll partkipate in the
Mattch event, marking the firat

mast the following criiaria
~ a member of 8e household

must be employtad

Renfrew clean-np grant debated in Senate
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City parking signs defeating alcohol education
With all of the recent hype concerning

drugs and alcohol, the concentration on the
"War Against Drugs," the increased drink-
ing and driving laws, and the awareness
of our alcohol problem by the IFC and
Panhellenlc Coundl, it amazes me that the
Moscow City Administrators are actually
encouraging students to drive while
intoxicated.

Up and down Main Street, the street on
which most of Moscow's bars are conve-
niently located, there are parking signs
which prohibit parking after 2 a.m., the
time at which the bars conveniently close.

For students who have been out carous-
ing and partying all night, any choice they
make at 2 a.m. is going to be an unclear
one. A dedsion to drive home after drink-
ing in the bars for five hours, motivated

by the fact that they will receive a $10
ticket if they do not, could be a life-
threatening one.

The city says the signs are needed in
the winter, in order for the snowplows to
plow the entire street. There is only one
problem with that justification: Moscow
only has substantial amounts of snow three
months out of the year. I would much
rather have the citizens of Moscow dig
their cars out of the snow than have them
drive home and endanger themselves and
others.

As these signs are not needed for the
majority of the year, perhaps they could
be covered in the fall and spring. Perhaps
our dty officials could designate a 24-hour
parking lot in the downtown area, most of
which are also restricted "No Parking"

areas from 2 to 7 a.m. This would allow
the streets to be plowed, and the down-
town workers would have adequate space
to park.

The issue of driving while under the
influence is an important one in any tow'n,
especially in a college town where there is
and always will be possibility for it to
happen. The fact that at least one UI
student is arrested for a DUI almost every
week is proof that it should be taken
seriously.

For all of the emphasis on education, on
designated drivers and on red ribbons,
reality must be dealt with fhit. These
influences will eventually have an effect on
some, but we must prepare for those on
whom it does not. —Mareen Bartlett

Western press part of
Never before has a war been

made so complex by those whose
job it is to make things simplw.

Chuck Srockway

Comnentary

The western press in Baghdad,
including CNN's much-hailed
and much~ticized Peter Arnett,
is being shamelessly duped by
Iraq; they are now no less than a
messenger for Saddam Hussein's
propaganda. One of the allied
forces'tated aims hais been to
completely dismantle Iraqi com-
munications to both troops in

Kuwait and to the Arab and
Western communities. %bey did.
Now, the international piwss is
filling vacandes left by downed
Iraqi radio towers quite nicely.
With the leash of censorship
tightly in hand, Iraqi officials tow
them around Baghdad. They are.
not shown damaged military
installations, and they are not
allowed in or auound Kuwait
where the allies have wreaked
the greatest havoc. They dutiful-
ly file their reports, laced with
Iraqi lies amd punctuated by fee-
ble disclaimers explaining the .

censorship restrictions.
British bombers last Thursday

destroyed what the Iraqis

Pfsass sss NESS pays I>
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Recycling Club
needs volunteers.

Editor;
Last semester the Environmen-

tal Science Club generated the
interests of about 40 students.
These students wanted to
become more involved with the
preservation ofour environment.
Unfortunately the club got off to
a poor start and was unable to
provide enough projects for
everyone to work on. This semes-
ter is different. Last week on
Thursday night the Club met and
only 10 people attended. I was
disappointed because we have
many new and exciting projects
for students to help with. Some of
these include a campus clean-up
day, dorm recycling, Paradise
Creek clean-up, Sierra Club trail
project, energy conservation
(already underway), and even a
dumpster survey to see how
much waste the UI Recycling
Program is recovering from the
waste stream on campus, Stu-
dents not only missed a good

chance to get involved; but also
the new Environmental Top Ten
List that will now be presented
weekly. They missed the Top Ten
Reasons to Conserve Energy,
which is as follows:

¹10When the lights are off you
don't have to look at your
roommate.

¹9 Meeting people at parties
could be much more interesting
in the dark.

¹8 Taking a nap is easier than
running five miles.

¹7 The small electrical shock
you may get from pulling out a
plug feels-really cool.

¹6Philosophy and psychology
readings make more sense in dim
light.

¹5 If it was darker in the
cafeteria we wouldn't have to see
what we are eating.

¹4 Birds don't really like being
covered in oil.

¹3 Doing your homework is
probably a better idea than
watching TV.

¹2 If the Wallace Complex con-
served heat, maybe the food in
the cafeteria would be warm.

¹1 It's easier to sleep in class

when the hghts are off
The Top Ton List is meant to be

fun and not taken personally. It'
just a way to deal with the many
environmental problems we are
faced with everyday. Ihope those
who care about our planet will
get involved. We have projects
that need volunteers, or students
can create their own. Ihope to see
more students at our next
meeting. —Tom Liebler

Soldier happy
with news
from home

Editor;
While being stahoned here m

Baheain, a good friend of mine
sent me your article "Don't wor-
ry be happy," Jan. 22, 1991.

I would like to thank personal-
ly Mr. Patrick J.Trapp for his con-
cern on the U.S. forces being sta-
tioned here.

Please see HOME page 5>
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claimed was an apartment com-
plex. The rubble happened to
bury the alleged 130 civilian
casualties, who were unseen by
reporters.U.S. bombers Wednes-
day rightfully demolished a rein-
forced, camouflageclad building
surrounded 'by barbed wire and
frequented by military. vehicles.
Iraqi officials claimed it was only
a bomb shelter, evidinced of
course by the civilians they
planted there. Rampant deceit by
any government is despicable,
but the propagation of it by the
enemy press is revolting.

What effect does this one-sided
reporting have? Clearly, America
and the West are intelligent
enough to see through Saddam's
devices. His real audience is both
the Arab community, where the
fire of hate for the United States
can be whipped into an inferno
instantaneously, and the Soviet
Union, who has been vacillating

since the conflict began. The
propaganda can do the most
damage in those two forums, and
it is. Among Arab countries, anti-
American demonstrations as
well as formal objections to the
coalition's tactics have escalated.
The Soviet Union is now timidly
condemning the bombing of the
civilian-occupied Bunker last
Wednesday. Saddam Hussein's
obvious goal has always been to
split the Arab/U.S./Soviet coali-
tion. Now, however, he has the
press on his side.

'loose who argue against pull-
ing journalists out of Baghdad
claim piously that any informa-
tion, even one-sided information,
is inherently better than the
absence of it. Television journal-
ism has not only molded the
views of the public, but it has
induced journalists themselves to
chip away the concret» from
onc~herished doctrine The
press now holds to the fallacy
that facts alone always qualify as
news. On thocontrary: pure facts,

without significant relevance to
the full picture, are not often
news. Moreover, one-sided facts
are never news. The journalists in
Baghdad have lost their instinct
to test and evaluate information
for validity before presenting it to
the world. The new instinct is to
get anyand all information on the
air and in print as quickly as it
arrives. That thte pictures and
sound emanating from Baghdad
are indeed factual (Ihe demol-
ished buildings and smashed
cars are not parts of extravagant
movie sets) should not be enough
to justify transmission.

It is intriguing that journalists,
their public status already at a
low, would rather stay in Bagh-
dad and be censored than spare
their journalistic credibility by
pulling out. The ones who so
ardentgly scream for a free press
are the very ones insisting that
suppression must be tolerated in
the name of arbitrary iniorma-
thn. The hypocrisy is ahnost
worse than the consltrshtpt

>HOIIE I ~ 4

I would also like to thank the
young man of 19for his moment
of silence he held in his fraternity.

I would hope it was my old

fraternity, for I used to attend the
U of I. I take pride in my school
and I hope there are some yellow
ribbons around campus to
remember us all over here.

Thank you. Go Vandals.—Lance Cpl. Aldrich M.W.
USMC

Argori aut Letter Policy

Tho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day
prior to publication. They must be limited to two double spaced typed
pages in length. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrange-
ments may be made with tho editor.

Letters must bo signed in ink and include tho name, address, stu-
dent identification number or driver's license number, and phone
number of the writer. For multiple-authorod letters, the above infor-
mal(on will be required for each writer. Proof of identity will bo
needed at time of submission. Letters received by mail will not be run
unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of writers will not
be withheld.

Lottots may bo odllod for length, mechanical otters and spelling
errors. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any lofter.
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Keystone 12 packs - $439
Pepsi family 12 packs - fI3.49
RnNe's 15 oz. chips - $1.99(save $1)

Ice 7Lb bag,
69tj,'ideo

rentaIs .99tt ea or 3for $1.99
Hot Deli food: Nacltois

99t'ree

Delivery with 25$ minimum purchase
Prices effective 2-19-.91 thru 2-25-91

. The
Pregnancy
Counseling
Servic.

-pree PIelptancy Testing-
-FNe Matlnity, Baby Supplies-
-Nonjudlemental counseling-
Call fur hours or appointment

2gl S.Mala, Moeaav, N2-1Q4
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SILENCE of thB LAMBS
(R) 7:000:10Nlghsy

KING RALPH (PG)
Nlghey 7:209:30Special Atttaction

INE%AIIIBI CNt(PG-13) SNNlgltlf

WHITE FANG special Attiaceon

(PG) 7:009:15Nightly

HOME ALONE (PG)
7:009:15Nightly

NEVERENDINQ STORY II

(G) 7:15ONLY

Limited to Stock on Hand
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IT S SHOWTlMF.. Pictured are featured performers
in the 1991 Jazz Festival. Above is the Dr. Blues quartet
from Russia who wil make their first stop in the U.S.. From
Latvia, the musicians of Dr. Blues have been together two
years.

At right is the man for which the festival was named,
Lionel Hampton. Hampton will play tonight in the "King David
Suite" performance. Lower right is Dianne Reeves, one of
the favorites of the Jazz Festival, returning after a several
year absence.

c3Z Z

Moscow attracts some offinest Jazz musict'ans in world
Note: This is the third article in a
four-part series on the Lionel
Hampton/Chevron Jazz Festival.

his week, some of the truly
finest musicians and singers

from around the world will
descend upon Moscow for the
l.ioncl Hampton/Chevron Jazz
Fc»ti vill.

Some of the less publicized, but
j«»t a» talented performers range
frnn1 jazz singer Billy Eckstinc to
L1tviiln tenor S1xophonist Rai-
i»ond Raubusko. But favorites
like Dianne Rccve» should once
o(;(1l ll steal the »ho'iv.

III LLY ECKSTINE
Eck»tine has been at the top of

thc mountain of jazz singers for
the past 40 years. "Mr. B's" silky

smooth Baritone can be recog-
nized worldwide,

Born in Pittsburg in 1914,Ecks-
tine lived with his mother and
found his musical talent attend-
ing church on Sunday mornings.
In high school, Eckstine began to
take his musical talent seriously.

"I cntcred the contest (a local
talent show) and won for five
consecutive weeks, doing my
version of Cab Calloway," says
Eckstine, "The judges at the show
got sick of me winning every
week so they gave me a job sing-
ing at a local club for $15 per
week. That was big time as far as I
wa» concerned."

Eckstine's first big break came
in Chicago when Earl Hines
heard the young singer and
invited him to join his band. His

first million-selling record, "Jelly
Jelly," with Hines came about in
1939.

After his time with Hines,
Eckstine formed a band of his
own including such greats as
Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie,
Fats Navarro, Gene Ammons,
Frank Wess, Art Blakcy, Tad
Dameron, Jerry Valentine and
many others. This band was a
strong pionccring force in the
new wave of jazz.

In Ekstine's solo career he vir-
tually reigned as the premier sin-
ger and garnered a slew of gold
records. Attendance records for
his concerts at prestigious con-
cert halls such as Carnegie Hall
and the Paramount Theater in
New York were constantly
breaking attendance records.

With all of his ups and downs,
Eckstien believes strongly that he

was able to survive all these years
with his no nonsense singing.

"There are those who came
into this business with faddish
gimmicks, something that
wouldn't last. I have always said
that my only gimmick was sing-
ing, and I have constantly tried to
embellish my craft, If you set a
certain precedent for yourself
and stick to it, I believe it will out-
live fads and other quick chang-
ing trends."

STANLEY TURRENTINE
During the 1960s and through

the early 1970s Master of the
tenor saxophone Stanley Turren-
tine had led his group to great-
ness with his interesting sound,

dabbling with some music popu-
lar of that era which has
expanded his audience past jazz
listeners.

Turrentine has collaborated
with such arhsts as Hank Jones,
Benny Powell, Mickey Roker and
Kenny Burrell who have all per-
formed at the Lionel Hampton/
Chevron Jazz Festival,

In 1987, Turrentine Collabor-
ated with the Gene Harris Trio to
produce the album, "The Gene
Harris Trio —Plus One" which
captured the "Grand Priz du Dis-
que de Jazz," the French equiva-
lent of the Grammy.

PAQUITO D'RIVERA
Born in Havana, Cuba in 1948,

D'Rivera was considered to be a

Please see JAZZ FEST. page 7»
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child prodigy began his musical
studies at the age of five under
the watchful eye of his father
Tito, well-known in Cuba as a
classical saxophonist and con-
ductor. At the age of seven,
D'Rivera became the youngest
artist ever to endorse a musical
instrument when he signed on
with the Selmer company.

Dissatisfied with the tight con-
trol placed on his music in Cuba,
D'Rivera decided to leave. In
May 1980, during his tour in
Spain, Paquito sought refuge
with the American Embassy and
left Cuba forever.

Wtih much help from Dizzy
Gillespie, David Amram, Mario
Bauza, Bruce Lundvall and
others, D'Rivera entered the
United States. Paquito became

well respected after the release of
his first two solo albums
"Paqui to Blowin'," and "Mariel."

With such media attention
from PBS, TIME, Jazz Times and
CBSSunday Morning, D'Rivera's
audience began to spread and his

album's have now hit the top of
the jazz charts and received rave
reviews.

RAIMOND RAUBISKO'S

JAZZ THET
Considered the top tenor saxo-

phonist in the Soviet Union, Rau-
bisko enjoys being surrounded
by young musicians and always
varies the amount of artists he
works with. The other artists in
the Jazz-Thet are Juli Smirnoff,
sax and flutes; Victor Avdyuke-
vich, bass; Mad ars Kal ni n s,
piano; and Raimonds Kalinins,
drums.

DOCTOR BLUES
Soviet Union Quintet, Doctor

Blues, was founded in 1989 by
musicians who caught the "white
blues virus" by becoming
infected with the influences of
such western artists as Johnny
Winter and Eric Clapton.

Accomplishments of the band
include performances at the Lat-
vian Festival, "Rock for Indepen-
dence," international festival,
Fiesta Jazz in Paernu, Estonia and
first place at the Rawa Blues com-
petition in Katwoice, Poland.

Band members include:
Yevegeny Janson, keyboards;
Igor Novikov, guitar and vocal;
Igor Eunapu, guitar; Alexandar
Syrtsov, bass guitar; and Stani-
slav Nidvalsky, drums.

ETHEL ENNIS
Ethel Ennis has been called a

"cultural treasure" of her native
Baltimore —and with good rea-

son, Ennis was born in the depths
of the Great Depression on the
third floor of a Baltimore row-
house. She began playing piano
and singing while she was in
high school. She was well accus-
tomed to public recognition
while she was still a teenager and
by the time she was 22 she had
made her first national recording
on the old Jubilee label. The
record is still re-issued from time
to time and many other albums
followed.

Ennis quickly became the most
celebrated jazz-oriented singer
from Baltimore since Billy Holi-
day. During the 1960s, Ennis

- ~ ~

made numerous recordings for
RCA, and crossed the U.S. and
Europe on dozens of tours.

The 1970s saw Ennis'artici-
pation in Baltimore's urban
renaissance with frequent down-
town concerts. She became wide-
ly known for contributing her

singing talent to a diverse assort-
ment of charitable and cultural
events. She brought dowp the
house with her unforgettable

"acappella" rendition of the
national anthem at the 1973pres-
idential inauguration.

Ennis has continued her civic
activities through the 1980s,
traveling occasionally for con-
certs or club engagements
around the country. She was
named an official cultural ambas-
sador for the city of Baltimore in
1982, a role she has performed in
earnest with two visits to Rotter-
dam, The Netherlands, one of
Baltimore's sister cities.

PHIL WOODS
Born in 1931, Phil Woods

inherited his first alto saxophone
from a deceased uncle. He spent
four years at Juilliard School of
Music and gained experience
with Charlie Barnet, Neal Hefti
and Jimmy Raney, before cutting
his debut album with trumpeter
Jon Eardley in 1955.

Since that time, the accom-
plishments Woods has attained
seem endless. He started with the
Doumbeat New Star Award in
1956. He won the Doumbeat Cri-
tics'oll 1975 through 1979 and
1980 through 1988. Without any
surprise, he has also won four
Grammys.

DIANNE REEVES
Some observers called Reeves

the "singer of the '80s" because

her unique sound and style
encompass all the energy, crea-
tivity and grace necessary to
make a tremendous future a dis-
tinct possibility. She was born in
Detroit, grew up in Denver, but
now resides in Los Angeles
where she enjoys singing, doing
gigs and teaching voice. Reeves
has been a professional singer
since her teens, with opportuni-
ties to perform with greats such
as Clark Terry, Louie Bellson,
Chick Corea and Count Basic.

Her recording credits include
backing vocals on records by
George Duke, Stanley Turren-
tine, Alphonse Mouzon, Bill
Summers and Ronnie Laws. One
critic said, "Although she has
studied music both in Denver
and L.A., the joy and excitement
she brings to a song comes from
someplace only great artists
know."

Whether iYs on a gentle ballad
like "Better Days," or on the spir-
ited funky title cut, "Welcome To
My Love," Reeves'xtraordinary
vocal abilities are apparent. Her
three-octave range and unerring
sense of phrasing let her sing a
chorus of "My Funny Valentine,"
or sizzle through the snappy
"Perfect Love," with the same
warmth and assurance.
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The New Kids had the 'right stuff'or young female crowd
Ouch! That noise, that deafn-

ing noise. I have heard some
intense sounds in my life: airp-
lanes taking off, fire alarms,
M40s on the Fourth ofJuly,and
that pesky car radio pumped to
the maximum decibel on a Mon-
day morning. But I have never

OH, JCNIDANtThe ~ Kids

heard anything so harsh, so irri-
tating as the mounting dis-
course inside Beasley Coliseum
Saturday night.

Thousands of teenage and
pre-teen girls screached a pierc-
ing cry that would have made
Ella is it lioooris it Momoroz Fitz-

gerald run for cover. The people
who caused all this mayhem
were, of course, the "Beantown
Boys," better known as the New
Kids on tho Block, a candy wrap-
per, soda pop group which has
caused a hysteria not seen since
the days of B¹ittfo-moiiii. Short-

0

'':C'pen

their conoort wiih %ly Favorae Girl. {~T~ moro)

ly into their concert it was evi-
dent that the B¹ittie's they ain',
but they come a lot closer than
Milli Vanilli do.'he show seemed more like a
carnival than a concert. This has
to be one of the few acts where
you can buy snow cones and
glow-in-the-dark adjustable
plastic tubing in the coliseum
halls. The Noro Kids promoters
sell snow cones and the Gretel''ul
Dosd promoters sell organic
burritos. I guess the merchan-
dise really fits the band.

Patrtck
Trapp

Rovtew

The concert began with a
pumped-up, overghunouml,
lip-synchecl love song from a
man who looked and acted like
Vanilla Ice on female hormones.
This was followed by Biscuits, a
former.body~ of the Nero
Kifs magically transformed into
a hip, obese, pop sensation. Too
bad he couhtn t sing; this one
was li~ynched,'oo. But the
true "goat of the show award
goes to the Perisct Gontfor¹o¹. At

one point, the lead singer of this
three member black youth band
dropped his microphone down
to his knees and before he could
get it back to his mouth the
words came out from the dub-
bing tapes. With songs hke La
la la la la ...Searching for love,"
predictions that this group is the
next ¹ro Kifs can be put to rest.

The New Kids hit the stage
backed by explosive fireworks
and multi-colored strobe lights
similar to those found in a Pepsi
commercial. As the concert
went along, it became increas-
ingly clear that these five com-
'mercial sensations knew who
their audience was and they
knew how to please it. Unlike
some acts who, when playing in
small towns, seem to be merely
going through the motions, the
Nero Kits played with powerful
sincerity.

"Are you nedy to get crazyt"
Donnie Wahlberg ihouted as
the band kicked out the bouncy
love tunes "Call It What You
Want, and "My Favorite Girl."

And crazy they got Pictiue
this:a group of 10AXSgirl scouts
upon hearing that they sold the
most Truffle cookies in the
nation and would therefore
receive the grand prize —a
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Help Us Restore
The Planet!

Battelle Pacific Northwest
Laboratories, a leading OOE Na-
tional Laboratory specializing in En-
vironmental Research and Waste
Technology will recruit at:

Unlveelty of Idaho
on February 27

glor all BS/MS NSCS SeciINnes

All positions are for Research
Scientists and Engineers and-are
located in Richland, Washington, in
state-of-the-art research facilities.
We offer competitive salaries, ex-
cellent benefits, and outstanding
quality of life. Interested students
should sign-up for our interviewing
schedules in the Career Planning
and Placement Center.

'."„."„.'.BaNelle
Putting Technology To Work
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By CiIISTOPHER OATEWOOO
StaN Writer

T he Vandals had a chance to
take over sole possession of

second place in the conference
oing into Saturday night's Big
y match-up with the Universi-

ty of Nevada Wolfpack.
It was not to be, as Nevada

used a 24-3 run over the last
seven minutes of the yune to
blow. out the Vandals 71-51
before 5445 fans at the Lawlor
Events Center.

The Vandals drop to 84 in the
Big Sky and Nevada is now 9-3.

"We had good shots down the
stretch, we just couldn't t it in
the hole," Vandal
Eusatchy said. "Fve saicl it all
year that outside shooting has
been our achilles heal. We just
don't have a go-to guy down the
stretch."

'Ihe yune was not as big a
blowout as the scoreboard might
lead you to think. %be Vandals
had a 4847 hssd with '7:17 left in
the game 'ntil the Wolfpack
explosion.

The thing thathurt the Vandals

was 6-foot-9 inch freshman Dson
Watson fouling out right before
the run occurred, The only thing
that kept the Vandalsin the yune
was their offensive rebounding.
The Wolpack's biggest lead of the
game before the blowout was
29-24 at halftime.

"Dion fouling out really hurt
us because of the job he was
doing on the boards, Eusatchy
said. "I think lately the ofhcials
have been cracking down hard
on the physical play and calling
things tighter. I tlsought they
called some ticky-tack fouls.

Rick Henin, Nevada's center
who leads the Big Sty in scoring
and rebounding, lsd the WolF-
pack with 17 points and 15
relsoundL He Itad 14 of his
rebosmds on the deiensiye glasL

"Idon't think Herrin causal us
too many problems, Eustachy
said. We tohl ourinisrksr people
to play behind him and it got us
in foul trouble."

'ustachyalso cossusentad on a
tenacious zone defense - that
bothaed the Vandals all night.
1'olfpack's phm was to pack
in the defense to stop the Vandals

strength —, their inside power
game. It worked as Senna Free-
man was kept to.just nine points,
Watson five and Stewart four.

"They might have the best
defense in the coniisrance, Eus-
tachy said.

The Vandals have four confer-
ence games - remaining against
Montana, Moritana Sate, Eastern
Washington and Boise Sate.
With a good the Van-
dals can still finish in place.

With ttuw of those games at
home it looks sIc for the
Vandals to behind Monta-
na and Nevada. The time
between those games makes the
optimisIc outhsok a litle doudy.

idaho has to play the Universi-
ty ofMontana and Montana Sate
University Sunday and Monday
bifose travehsg to Boise Sate
just two days later. The Vandals
doat't have a chance to. tahe a
brssath as they host Eastern ~
thrae days after Boise Sate. That
makes four games in seven days
for Idaho.

Ifwe flnish114going into the
Big Sky Conferassce iourssassant,
I'f be happy, Eustachy saki.

¹ightmare inish stops Idaho Women drop to 5-7
8 T~ BIILL ~ ea-m ~ a yal h

Sm We th gam with~defer
With 2:19 ramai in the

t twasn'talackofeffortthat half, Montana had t a
cost the'Lady Vandals two 30-19lead and;it looked iihe it

Big Skylosses tjiis weehsnd. It mightbeoverearly. But Idaho
was the inability togstnasdal camebacktoIghtentheaxsse.
baslreh down the stretch. With 31 seconcls susnahsing

Friday night Montana Krista Smith hit a shot ln the
brought their%g Sky wreck- lane to cut the Grizzly leal

to'ng

crew to Moscow Iooldng five..Then as Montana
forthsir20thwinof thesmson t the ball down hr a
against three losses. 'Qa 4sdy last Idaho grid -Sherry
Grim (214, 134 after baaIng Pstason stole it away, drove
Eastern Washington Satur- the lsngthof the

floorand�hit

day) have bean a dominaIng thr~nter fsom the top of
force in Big Sky woaen's- the hey with two:moaifh
basketball sjisce it began in showing on the dock Idaho
19e3 — six af eight traQal M28.

ps nduding the hn upset: hsohad
last in row —and they early inthe; IIftly
showal whyasthsyputdown Mosllsr the azIIhsg .

a determined Idalie effort wNh two har 18pahsta~
7242.. lag on a turnasulmd shot Ihat

Idaho(11-12,5-7) had hsstio chew a Iaul, vtag Idaho a
Montana 8740 earlhr in Isla-. '

and 81M
~oula by letIng Montana Iaad. be IdahaA-Isst
buQd a 51-25 half@me leal Slsaussm Caters 34 asamd-
and coast to the final. 1his

Seass ~ 1IO&N ygo-.$&

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~
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Haircuts

Regular RiceJ$9.95

l Style Cuts

OFF
I- (Shampoo,

I Grr and
How-Dry)

T4E BlUE KEy TAl
APRil 6, 1 991 A

IN T4E SUB BAllR
INljI OIMSSN NII

No appointment salons

Good Through 3/2/91
Palouse Empire Mali 882-6633 +IS',

esk":,

PRIZE MONEy IS REWARClECI ~ AlSD A
AUTDNIATICAI.Iy REci EYE $ 2 5 OO.

Auditions are March 4-from G-&pm
SIgn up at the SUB Information D
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Dome records tumble in Vandal Indoor Meet
By 70M BIBKLL

StaN Writer

Friday night saw the 16th
Annual Martin Surfacing Vandal
Indoor.and five new ASUI/
Kibbie Dome records set.

"The meet itself was yone of the better V Invita-
thnals we'e put ori in the last
five years," Idaho Men's Coach
Mike Keller said. Ihe disap-
pointing thing was the hick of UI
studenta

indeed few students were pre-
mnt to see Idaho's best run

cmimpetitors heen schools
the universiths of Oregon

and Washington as weH as inde-

pendent athletes.
One of the best races took place

in the first heat of the 55-meter
hurdles when former Vandal and
Goodwill Game silver medalist
Dan O'Biien matched up against
Washington State University's
Tony Li, the defending NCAA
champion. O'Brien briokeoutinto
an early kmd and held it as he Sn-
ished in a record time of 7.18
ssccmds;

Li wasn' finiahad, however. In
the Snal,heat with O'rien unab-
le'to Snish the ra», Li ran a 7.15
that broke O'Brian's record the
~arne ni t it was set.

s weie also set in the
women's 55-meters and

1600-meter relay as well as the ning their best heading into the
men'. high-jump. conierencemeetMarch1and 2 in

Idaho's Eversley Linley ran his Pbcatello.
best 800-meter race of the year as "Each week he's getting betler
he placed firstin theevent with a ..and I think he'l be a contender
tfmeof1:50flat. Linley'stime was for us at cqnference, Keller said
good enough for a piovisional of Okien.
NCAA qualification, meaning
that if not enough atldetss make Barrios has improved every
8» automatic time he may be meetfor thelast four weeks and
selected t'o compete. ', has done a gieat job of getting

"He'soneof thebatterggrun- over .the (muscle) isars in his
nsrs.- on 'the west coast, goer back," Kijler said.

'aid.I stQI think.he l»s a good
chanceofla'ttinftintheNCAAL" mostly at Friday's meet the

Kcdhr wnsgfaj phased with women ran athletes in both
his distacem runt»re Mark Qkian Insets. Women s Coach Scott
(mile) and Bernmlo Barrios Locek nenains optimiitic of his
(3A)0t4netais) who ace both run- team's chacicm the Big Sky meet.

"I think this weekend we
hopped up looking good all over," Lorek said.
,,One of the best team perfor-

mances came fiom Jaclde Ross.
As a sophomore Ross has already
won a llig Sky title in the tiiple-
jump and a second in the. iong-
jump. Now Rom is numing.the
55-materi as well ind Friday she
set a riew UI school iecocd with a
time of 7.21 that may have evan
been better had her next heat not
had timing pcublema'It doesn'. surprise me that
she's capable of this kind of
time, Lorek said.-"Her speed is .
juit a lot better."

FISHERIES/
BIOLOGY CRADS...

YOU'E NEEOEO NOW
All OVER THE WORlD.

Fresh-water fish pond projects in Kenya, Nepal„
and Western Samoa are providing new sources
of protein for people in these nations and others
around the globe. Peace Corps volunteers are
training local farmers in techniques of fish-pond:
management, breeding, and harvesting, helping
them to become nutritionally self-.sufficient for the
first time in generations.

Your college training in biology or fisheries can
produce results you never expected, when you
put it to work, in the Peace Corps. We'e now
accepting applications for two-year assignments
in Africa, Asia, Latin America, and.the Pacific
beginning in the-next 4-12 months.

THE TOUGHEST IOI

To make an appointment
with the Peace Corps Rep.:

Int'I Programs Olfice
hone: NS-N$ 4

Macintosh Rental
$4.00 per hour
Nont 4.0,P~maker, Nc&~

$et<aa 8 CIII
. Mes -. Enf.

gAi.m - Sp~- NNM 7:90am -12~

T%0 FOOT
LONG SUSS

907 %.3RD MOKO% N3-3Ni
E.4CO MhIN PULLMAN 3Ã-HW

Every %seadga

>WON'
half points n»de sure of that

Vandals on the other
hand couldn't gst a basket in
the clutch and it cost them a
possible victory. Montana's82
peeeeet second-half shooting

'adethe dilsrec»e as Idaho
shot a coki 24 pescent,

and'ouldnt take advantage of
numerousopportun!ties tocut
the hmd.

Saturday seainst Montana
State (174 10-3) Idaho found
the key to scoring the- big

'ucket.However, this thne it
came a second too late m a
6765 loss.

MSU came out with a full-
court press and built a 12point
kmd at 31-19withal to phy.

. But again Maho wanton a run
to close:in on the Bobcat lead
35-29 at .the half.

With 59 seconds Isft to play
MSuled66.-.57.hayhhu-

saven-fpoter a sacNd hitar
brought:Idaho. wfshin mven.
Twelve secoclds later Meal

the ~ and
6662. Folio cn» -made
free-throw fcir . Idaho s

'awnSievers naQad a thssa-
pointer with 15 seconds
ten»inlaid Io sst the seine at
674S.

The Vanidals got oae last
chance at victory. AAer,%SU
missed another frea4iow
HetIe Dofosg Sled a shot. that
banked off the glass and
through 8» nei But the bell
:was kot just as the buaaar
sounded.

or
OR

RB BB BR AQN
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%ith the New GI Bill and the Army National Guard

Ifyou have the mind for colhtga, but not the money, the
Army National Guard has a golden opportunity fbr you..

Lend us your brainpower one weekend a month and two
weeks a year, and we'l give you 018,000or more for college.

Under the New Gl Bill'you'll qulity for up to g5,000 for
tuition and books. Then you'l get another 511,000-or more-
in monthly Army Guard paywhecks. Plus, a cash bonus ofup
to g2,000 as soon as you finish Advanced Individual Training.

And ifyou have college loans, the Guard will help you
, pay those ofF, too, with up to.g1,500 extra per year.

No other service ofFers you so many educational benefits,
and asks so little ofyour time.

So, ifyou can spare one weekend a monthe for your counter, call our local recruiter.
And help yourself to a higher education.

hrmg NatiosLal Guard
Americans At Their Best.

'a Mr
F 1$ 'y:30pm

so s.hai
Treat yourself to free

facials, manicures, video '.

consultations, and hair
styling, compliments of

Lombard's. Free.
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Idaho loss moves tourney closer to Missoula
Plan on attending the 1991

Big Sky Conference basketball
tournament? Well pack your
bags because Missoula is your
destination.

Idaho's loss to Nevada on
Saturday almost Snaiissd the
inevitable as the Montana
Grixslies will have to ktse
two of their last three games
to relinquish the, host mle in
the tournament.

Maho has not accepted their
label as an underdog going
into a tournament that they
have won the previous two
years. But those tourtwnants
were held in the all4amiliar
confines of the Boise State
University pavillon where the
Vandals love 'to play.

The Vaadals ate sporlng a
healthy 74 record in their last
10 games at the Pavtlhm and

one of their losses came to
UNLV in the 1989 NCAA
Tournament.

Unfortunately Toto, we'e
not in Kansas anymore. Or
Boise, for that matter.

Yes, we are heading to Mis-
doubt. Where the men are
men and the sheep are nerv-
ous, larry Eustachy wIII pmb-
ably pin the likes of, lie
sheep by the lme Match 1
roles amund. Maho's reerd
in their last ten games in
Missoula is 24, including a
6742 It»s this season.

The Vandal dottbters are
chomping at the bit and are
anxiously awaiting their
chance to jump on the Maho
faithless bandwagon; I realise
it wIII be overcrowded, but I
at suri they will all Snd a
place to sit comfortably.

I have shown a lot of faith
in Idaho team this season and
several people have stated
their doubts in my judgement
together with the Vandals
ability to win the conference.

- Maho fans can t count the
Vandais out yet but they «e
warming up their. caiculatetL
The tetttafnlng schedule Sg-
ures to let Maho heed Into
the ltturawttat with a ntan-
ber thtee seed.

The Stat luce seeds me
consistent, but the last three

spots in the six-team tourna-
ment are entirely up for
grebe. Boise State stands in
fourth place with a 64 record
alar two big wins lus
weekend and. ktoks like one
of the favorites to pin Monta-
na, Nevada, and Maho. Mon-
tana Sate (6-1), Maho Sate
(64), and Weber State (5-7),
will battle for the Snal two
spotL

Eastern Washington, .44, is
a keg shot and with games
¹t Montana and Maho sNl on
the Eagles schedule they
should start smruitlng ior
next season. Northern hriao-
na, 1-11, was out of it a
month ago.

Montana Sate and Weber
'Sate should jtNn gtNse State
and Maho as the ians lhet
pNty in the Stet round on

Match 7. Idaho and Montana
State will survive the Srst
mund, but things will get
more difScult from there. Ida-
ho will have to play Nevada
In the second mund, a teem
that beat them twice this sa-
son. In defettm of the Vandals
they have the success fmm
the last two iotiaatttats on
their minds and Nevada may
Snd it touglter to beat Idaho
lese straight lmeL

No ptedfcltms on the tour-
nstnsat far now, but look for
Maho and Montana to battle
it out for a chance io play
UNLV ia the Stet mund ef
the NCAA tottrt~atL What
a pmtttisittg oppttrttmityf I
hope the winaar enjoys their

Sg Sky cmwa bectam they
wea't enjoy piayiaN the
Iebeia

iNEN KIQI
seat N0s I

dream date at Astteylaad
with Kirk Catattai. Not
counlng their acotayeny-
lllg molllets the average
age of the cmwd waabollt

. 12. The Nsttr I'tfs 4dn't
help to heep the noise level
down. hler every sang,
somatneinthebead weuM
complain: I can't hear
you." These guys had to be
deaf.

"H. a»
foiiot theme

he wns„shosft-
ihi Ace ye»

SpolNheW

Despite the verbal abuse
lashed out at the Neer Ãhb
day in and day out, they
put on a show free of over-
done instrumentais, boring
intertnlssions and, Mleve
it or not, Ii~yncItlng. At
no point in the show dfd it
appear that the band was
not lice in every seaeof the
word. No, the oils did
everything short of playing
instruments.

The show did have its
downfalls. At times,
youngest member Joe
Mclntyre was a bit too
flamboyant and almost
feminine with his constant
pelvic thrusts and hisconti-
nuing cry of "Ilove you all
very much." hnd Wahl-
berg often contradicted his
morelislc diatribe by graS
bing his cmtch and reveal-
ing his underwear. He also
forgot where he wes,shout-
ing "Are you ready to party
Spokane?"

However, had I enjoyed
the quirky pop musk they
stand for, the Neer Xkh
show would have ranked
among the bestof the sever
al doasn concerts I have
seen. But, as it was, I
wished I was 12 and of the
opposite gender. Then I
would have really had a
good time.
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APTS. FOR RENT

Large two bedroom. Rent paid through
February. Last months rent and deposit
required. Gall 882-8974.

Roommate to share BRAND NEW four-

plex. Close lo campus. Makr or female.
$217/mo. + 1/2 utilities. CaN 8N-0529,
after 5:00.

Furnished efNdency on campus for
male student over 20.CaSe andusibes
induded. $206/mo. 882-4341.

Part time positions avaNaSe. RetaN.

$195 per week. CaN 1-509-455-3515.
Interview in Spolsase, work in Moscow.

THE BEST ALASKAN JOSS:
$1000+/Wk, room, board 6 Srfare. Job
guide reveaks summer & year round
opportunities in: Fishing, oil, construc-
tion. educaNon, timber 6 more. Aks-

skemp Guarantee: Secwe Alaskan job,
or 100% refund. $9.95+$2.00 SSH to:
Aisskemp, Sox 12236 CorvaNS, OR
97339.
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-$2000 mo.
Summer, Yr. round, aN countries, as
Nelds. Free info. Wras IJC, PO Bx 52-
Corona Del Mar, CA, 92625.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT guide-
book and listings. For complete details
send $1.00 lo P.O. Box 15152, Dept.
C-7, Boise, Idaho, N715-5152.

Dream -Jobs now! Spring/Summer.
Want a paid vacation in paradise?
Hawaii, California, Florida, cruise ships,
national parks and more. Hundreds of
addresses and telephone numbers
guaranteed. Call 1-900-226-2644
$3/min.

Tandy 1400 lap ksp computer with two 3
1/2 inch disk drives and one exSrnal 5
1/4 inck disk drive. Contact Scott at
882-1089.

Couch for sale. Good condition $75.Call
8824604 alter 5 p.m..

1NOICYC LES

LaPlante's Honda in PuNmws is yow full

servioe motorcycle dealer. Usually
sane day senrioe. Mount and balance
tires whNe you wait We also service
most other brands. Lots of helmets, tires
and accessories in stock. We buy used
bikes. South 245 Grand, Pullman.
509-334-3575.9-5 Tuesday - Satwday.

AINQUNCENENTI

Women's Agkxw speaker Anna Sue
Watson, 2/1191 at Jan Maran's home,
514 S. Howard, Moscow. 68-7704.
1:30 pm.

Women's Aglow speaker Shelleigh
Mann, 2/16/91 at 9:30 pm. Newman
Center, WSU.

Need someone to talk to? Dr. Bruce
Wogenberg at the Campus Christian
Center is a trained pastoral counselor.
Call N2-2536 for an appointment. No
fee.

INTERVIEW/RESUME/SUMMER Job
Workshop, sponsored by the Society of
Women Engineers, will be held
TONIGHT at 70 p.m., in the Silver
Gakea Room at the SUB. Free to ag
men/women interested. Relreshments.

IS THE GULF WAR PREDICTED IN

THE SIBLE? Lecture and discussion
wilh Dr. Bruce Wollenberg, tomorrow,

Wednesday, 70 p.m., at the Campus
Christian Center. Wekxsrnel

bet: 8 mo. okl, Long-haired bksck cst,
answers to Stephie. Please call
882-5524.

Lost: male neutered cat. White with gray
face and tail. Answers to the name
"Frog .Has Nuorescent pink cosar. Nine
months old. 882%792. Reward.

Lost: white Lutino Cockabel, orange
cheeks, yellow plume on head, 7" tall,
long white tail feathers. Lost downtown.
Reward if returned 882-0535 or
883-5889.

Stokml White and green Trek N0
Mountain biNe from N. Howard Street.
Reward for return. Call Christy
882-9S11.

Found: Locket with picture. Can daim at
admin 321. Phone 885-7143. Loran.

Lost: wh~ men's ring. Senfimen-
tal vikre. Lost around Taylor on 8th of
Feb. Rswared $100. 885-8649.

Found: keys on Jan 25th. Call and iden-
tify. Mike 882-8148.

SHlVCES

COMPUTER KEYSOARDINOI
TVPNO: Reports, letters, resumes,
graphics, transparencies, banners,
flyers. Special requests. Laser Printer.
Business Professionaks of America,
College of Education. 885-7364 or
8854S66.
Used books, history to myssery, sf e$.
Snwed Sooks, Mern and Grand, PuN-

man. Buy, saks or trade, Monday-
Saturday 11-6. 334-7898.

Private PNot Ground School at Intsr-
State AviaNon. $185.00.Books induded
3324596. Loarss to ffy fer fun.
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Lost: male 8month old Black Lab puppy.
Answers to Bogart. Call Norm 882-5066
or 882-2050.

Lost: small decorative glass disc on gold
chain. 882-8134.

Wanted: Senior Law Student for consul- Asarseety bsseraallorsai meesng Tues
hoon in ~eel estate. Rate negotiable. day, February 19 7:00 p.m. Sawtooth
Dan, 332-4567. room, bsaernent of SUB.

tt.vo off
ANy clRAfl OR
bolTlECI bEER.

8-10 p.M.
FREE CHIPS

313 S. Main-Moscow

,T~k 0 <TYL
TAPE DISC

NEW gt USED
CD's, LP's and Casselles

Domestic, Imports 4 Independents
~ Posters
e Accessories
e T-Shirt

Collectibles
o o 3 3 3 3

>HELP I ~ 3
not the only way for them to get a
college education, and that the
fact that inost black students at
BSU are also athletes needs to
change.

The senate will discuss the
scholarship bill next week.

WOMENS CORNER
Full Figure
Fashions
Winter

Clearance
on Now
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g Good only Pgf gg 4 ~ Moscow

aaTuesdays 883 f 555I
~ Great for big appetites on a small budget. Just for reading this
~ ad, you can receive a large one topping pizza for $6.00.+ Additional toppings $.50. Order a large DOMINO'S PIZZA with ~%/QI~%P S ~~ your favorite number of toppings. When your pizza arrives, you +774/ - 'i ~0 pay for a smaH pizza with the same number of toppings. So, you ~a ~'\g~~~'" g~ get a large pizza, but pay for a small! Only on Tuesdays and only MKLeIVEiRS - ~~ at DOMINO'S PIZZA. No coupon necessary. Just ask when pggg, l '; ~~ ordering. Not good with any other offer or coupon.
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„,~Save up
to 60%

'alouse Empire Mall
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